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COLLEGE WELCOMES ALUMNI
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he
JUNIOR AND SOPHOMORE MEN

IT'S COMING
SATURDAY EVE. PROGRAM FEATURING

id LEADING IN CLASS BASKETBALL The HOUGHTON STAR will car
MUSICAL NUMBERS AND READINGS BY

ry a full report of the Home1143

Coming m the nert edition Do
A LARGE GROUP OF ALUMNI

In Main Clash Seniors Lose to High School Boys Threatened you want this weekly record of

a. 1 9 D- 5 Jumor Men by a Wide Mar- Sophs with a Meagre Lead. Houghton activ,t,es, To all che Dr. Hoths Stevenson to Be GYM PACKED FOR THE
gm of 42--23 Alumni who will subscribe durinf the Master of Ceremonies at ANNUAL BASKETBALL

The Class Series was continued Home Commg, your live school
In Wednesday night's class Series Monday afternoon and evening paper will be sent for the rest of Program at 8.15 p m. BATTLE OF GRADS

fray, the Junior teams divided rhett when the Sophomore teams further the year for just 50c Hand pour BY AN ALLMIYUS Both Purple Men and Wo-
m games with the Semors The Jun strengthened their positions as clat- subscripnon roday to a member Has Your curiosity been aroused men Stars of the Old Days
le ior men established themselves at the mants for the championship by beat of the alumni staff or the regu'ai enough to wonder who is going K

top of the senes standing by trounc- ,ng the High School m both ends staff or even leave it at the prrnt
le

ing the Senior men 4223, while the of a double header shop
participate in the Alumm Concert on Victors over Gold.
Saturday evening? j ust w prove

Y M A.K ·.<
Senior girls came back after a close The girls game was p[ayed LIt the thar we, .ho have some sort of an The Bedford Gymnasium again re-
deteat by the Sophomores to crush afternoon and was slow and poorly
the Junior co-eds 25-7 played The High School was com- 1935 BOULDER PRESENTS dea about what is going to happen sounded with the cheers of Ho-ton

The Senior girls stepped mto the pletely outclassed by the more ex
ar- good sports, we are going to an- basketball enthuslasts of present and

lead early and did nor relinquish ir perienced Sophomore co-eds The QUARTET AND MADRIGALS nounce ic to Fou in a few words se former years on Friday evening Two
that you will be all pepped up about very dose and interestlng alumni

throughout the game The Junior score at the half was 83 wlth the coming back to the chapel ar 8 15 games were played
women were fighting every mmute Sophs on the long end The High Local Talent Gave Splendid to hear your old friends and class- Due to the basket snooting of Ann
but stood no chance against the School seemed to tire toward [he end Musical Evening mates read, pia> and sing as the, did English and Alpha Babcock, the pur-
smooth offensive play of the Semors of the game and as the final whtstle
The score at the half was 14-4 As blew the Sophomores had been able

perhaps one, two, five, or even ten pie girls were able to fmish on the
n BY JOHN MC INTIRE Years ago The program #111 con long end of the score Velma Har

the game progressed it became in to lengthen their lead to 16-4 Thts On last Friday evening, the Mad- sist of old fa,orite numbers as far as back and 41ta Albro were outsrand-
creasingly evident that the weak spor , ictory put the Sophomore co eds m

5- < 2b a. u :1-
rigal Singers and the String Quarter possible ing players in the gold Ime-up

in tile Junlors play was m their of a tte with the Frosh for first place of Houghton College presented the Dr Hollis C Stevenson has been The superb teamwork of Farns-fensive They were m possession of each having r.0 victories and no de- annual Boulder Concert From Mor asked to act as master of ceremonies worth, Rork, and Pete Albro, Wlt
the ball their share of the time but fears Bert, Ratcliffe was high ley's delicate "Now is the Month of and perhaps he will also stng, eithe: Corserre as pivor man, for the purplewere conimually losing it on held scorer for the encounter netting Maying" to the virile "Rustic Dance" a solo or ,n a quarter, If three other w as a lirde roo strong for Dolanball or by poor pass work As the 11 points Sheffer and Green were ot Block. the performance of the members are available Benjamin, and the Fiske brothers ofwhistle ended the game they had tied for runner up honors with four

t

d
suffered their second straight serte« points each The High School scor various .orks .as almost uniformly t„r wilr: rrdmHglIr 't the gold teaminteresting and discerning
setback 25 7 Janet Don[ey was high ing was evenly divided between Bab- The atmosphere of Elizabethan dents Ruth Rockwell Hudson and It was gratitylng to note thai the

e scorcr for the evemng with eleven cock and Fuller Keogh played a England was created anew for us 4 Mark R Bedford Mrs Hudson
sidehnes and balcony were dotted witn

,t points and Vera Hall was next, net good guard game for the High the swging of a fine list of Madri- will gipe t.0 colored mammy read basketball stars of other das. who
ting eight The Junior points were School gals England m Elizabeth's time was ings "Coon Lullaby' and "hlighty

for one reason or another, preferred

fairly evenly distributed among them In the bo)'s clash wh,ch was play indeed a place of real musical cul Like a Rose" Mr Bedford Wll| glvg seetng more recem alumm on theIn the main clash of the ivening ed m the nening. the Sophomore« ture, tor anione who could not pla> "The Last Tribute"
floor ro acrual participanon them-

the Junlors continued on the chamP climbed mto a tie with the Juntors or sing, read music * sight or im- The piano .olmsts will be Anna
selves

a tonship trail by crushing a weak Sen for the first place b, nosing out the pro,14 was const,¢ red 11!1*rate Duggan. ble Donnelly and Rtchard Summar,tor team 4223 However the game Hgh School 34 23 In the Ary
P

E.en real gentleman s house had Hale 41[ three are accomplished i (Contrnud on P=ge Tvo)
was much closer than the score in quartir the teams pla,ed on even irs con.ort ok instruments", and pianists - HC -dicated and for three quarters of tho terms and as the period ended the even the barber shops .ere sim,larly The .oice department will be re '
stpztt;1°12%8755 rfea21orE'ail;hedty'Ef equipped, so that rhe customers could, presented bw Faith McKmnew Scort President Urges Reverence

play and suig while i, atting their rum i Ralph Jones. Edith Stearns, Eileen
t highly touted Juntors who were great- ev enabled the Sophs to take the lead Out of such and age. when must I Hawn. Mable and Richard Famell ' in Chapel Address4 weakened by the absence of which the) managed to hold though was so generally popular, came mosr' Mr Jones and Mrs Scott are going'"Steve" Anderson, star forward out the remainder of the game As of rhe works our Madrtgal Singer ' to sing a duet and Mr Jones w:11 IThe first quarter was played on near the half ended the score was 17 10

ly even terms, che Seniors playing with the High School trailing
offered Thomas Morley, who wa. render a tenor solo A contralto sole ' 'As tor me, I had m mme heart

1
(Cont„Iued Pdge Two)  u 111 be gl.en bv Mlss Stearns Mts• ' to build an house of rest tor the Ark

good ball and the period ended m a After the intermission the High, -HC - 1 HaNn wit sing a soprano solo, and ot the co,enant ot the Lord- "
7-7 deadlock During the second School came back a little stronger
quarter the Juniors rallied and at the (Continued on Page Two Profs Speak Again a duer „11 be gipen b the Farwel's %,th thts quotation trom King Da-

popular poung singers of the pasr kid as recorded in I Chronicles
half wre on the long end of a -  HC- at League Institute tew Fears chapter 28. President Lucke, opened
1913 score

A NEW WORLD Ne greath appreciate the wai chapel Tuesda. November 27 The
After the mtermission the Senior. these faithful members ot Houghton dnelopment of this ralk consisted of

1 came back strong and the Junior« TO CONQUER Las[ Tuesday dening Houghton Alumni have shown their willmgnes. a brtet resume ot the building and
were only able to lengthen their lead again supplied som. ok the speaker.

to help put on this program and Me dedicating of Solomon s remple
by one point As the . histle ended With the advent of the recreation tor the Ephorth League n7 inter In,

rhe rhird quarter the Jumoo led | room comes another field of battle stiture, this time held m the Belfast 001, hope kou other alumni and ' The applicacton ot the >criprure
members of the present student bod, ' became ohious as Dr Lucke) com-25 18 In the last quarter the Jun for Houghron's sturdy „arriors to J M E Church of which the Rev „11 appreciate this program and nor pared the „tuarion which erlsted intors showed a championship brand of sall, forth upon Ham E Webb ts pastor
be roo critical of the performance , tho>e daps, in Israel. with the presentbasketball m outscoring rhe Seniors 1 The possibilities. for eager Knights President thulmarier ok Genesee,

- MC -

f 175 and putting the game on ice ' of the Dorm to .arn th.tr spurs. are I Seminar', led the deotions DurinF 1 condition in Houghton One w as

The final count was 42 23 G'enn man, The opportunities for con· I thc hr.r ilass period Dr Paine had SENIOR CLASS impre>sed by the sinceriti with which

Di Lucke spoke as he solemnlyDonelson scored high tor the Jun quest unequaled Bartles, adventure 1 charge of a Bible study group and
.

CONDUCT CHAPEL

tors netting 14 points which also and romances are now dail> occur·, Protessor Shcl lecrured on "Social ad.,sed the student body ro cake the

made him high scorer for the even ranas  Problem.". as they did the week be· Thi Seniors had charge ot the manner m which th. Isra¢lires treared

ing ">Iac"Cronk and "Barnev So far the ping pong combatant. , fore at Short Tract. and Miss More, chapel bervice on Wednesdai and in their temple as an example ot the

Gere „ere tied for second scoring seem to be led by the Murphies in , led st,11 another group in a discussion keeping with the season, the, butlt cnli Ha> to appreciate rhe New

honors with ten points each corporated They look good ; of "Personal Work The second it round rhi theme ot Thanksgi, Church m Houghton

"Mar. " Goldberg looked good at The ch.quer corner ts still in ali period was daored to the subject of Ing Reter.n.e „a, the suggested ke,
guard for the Juntors and "Je,s undecided state-the onI, remark-, "Z ocational Guidarl,ie". whlch the The ,mocation took th. torm of u hich would obtain blessings upon

(Continued on Page Two able Eacr so far disc.rnable is thar the 1 Leaguers In general aisemblv con tbe well known "Praier of Thanks th. church and would enable God t:
"

-DH - weaker se, have lappre,priated the .,dered under the dire.tion of Mip ot, ing ,ung b, a hidden quarric use thts building to his ov honor
garne as thew ovn Katherin- Benjamm. of Ru.htord *Am Paine conducted rhe dnotions God commanded the Israelites to re

ILLUMINATED DURING But carroms' For artentive onlook inrt during the third .lass s-ssion Dr. Harriett Pinkn.5 then read a pro- 6 ere t}'eir temp'e Because tne>
HOME-COMING ers, it attracts as many as ptng pone Miller of •\Ifred Universtrp, agair clamation of rhanksgiung issued bv cbewd this command rhetr house ot

E.en the faculty go for the game' cpoke on "Th. Philosophy of Life", the Senior Class of the College Th. .orsh:p .as sanctitied by God In
During th, Home Coming. the Sicard i a flash' Bert> Halloct Mis Benjamin a s Ep.vorth proclamation erpressed grottrud. like manner Houghton should enter

6, thsemane window in the front of keeps him humping while Eileen League L.cal Union president. hid to God for blessings upon Houghton the neg church that God may haw
rhe New Church is being illuminated Hawn enthuslastically cheers whi.h c,arge of the Institute, and the Rev College in her sneral department 11. way with it
for the first ttme This window was ever side is winnmg One tearp has Llovd Clark was the dean Next heek and activities and upon her students Respect and honor was cited as
placed in the church by the student shown up .ell, Foster and Lynip the Institute will be held m Mr individually, and it urged ali stu due the people who, by sacrifice, have

1 body of Houghton College in re Perhaps at's because the; have had Clark's church at Rushford, and all dent. to spend the dap, Thursdap made this new building posmble Bur
membrance of Dn Willard LaVay I no apponents, but time will tell., poung people, whether Leaguers or Nm ember 29, as one of prayer and God should be kept uppermost as the
Fancher Like Dean Fancher's life I The new recreation room ts the nor are cordially mvited to profit praise to the Giver of e,ery good and Gi.er of this gift, and it should be
it points us to the Lamb of God focus of interest in Houghton by these stimulating group meetings perfect gift regarded at His House
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Editorial
WELCOME ALUMNI

About Thanksgiving time every year families all over
the country begin making joyous preparation for the return
of the scattered members to the old home. Fathers admon-
ish the children to be at their best. Mothers tidy up the
house, prepare bounteous meals, and plan for entertainment.
The children do what they can to get ready for brothers and
sisters whom they see but a few times a year. Everything is
rushed along in anticipation of a glad home-coming.

Every year at Houghton there is another rush of prepara-
tion as the Alma Mater gets ready to welcome home her sons
and daughters who have scattered to the four winds as they
grew up and set out to make their living. Our good father
tells us almost daily to do our best as hosts and hostesses to
our big brothers and sisters. Our uMater" is rushed in fran-
tic last minute duties and we the "kids",are doing our best to
Iive up to the expectations of our parents.

But after all's said and done, and ati the family are at
last gathered together, it isn't the planned program that mat·
ters but rather the glad spirit which pervades everything.
Older members are glad to get back home once more, young
brothers and sisters are glad to see those who are out "on
their own". Mother and Dad are just glad-they have so
many happy things at once that they can't enumerate them.

So, big brothers and sisters, we are glad you are back
again and even if we cannot greet each of you individually.
we are trying to add our bit to make this a really joyous fam-
ily gathering. Welcome Home!--The Kids.

Webster has defined worship as adoration or reverence
paid to God. He also says that to worship means to honor
with extravagant love and extreme submission.

Adoration we know is an act of honoring God; rever-
ence is a way of showing our respect for God. If we do love
our Heavenly Father it should be our desire to honor Him,
to praise Him, and to worship Him in the spirit of humility
and devotion.

In our New Church we are given the opportunity of
meeting in a body to worship our Lord and Savior. This
new building has been built for the Lord's service. We
will remember that often in the old church there was a lack
of real reverence during the service. With such a splendid
new building, provided by the infinite love and guidance of
our God, each and every one of us should feel it our respon-
sibility to mainFain such an atmosphere of reverence and
worship that the Spirit of God might be felt in our midst in
an unusual way. Just as the old church was a soul-saving
center, our new church should be an even greater one.
This can not be so unless each one of us does his part.

-P. K. B.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "STAR" TODAY

so generously represented on the pro,
gram, was a member of Queen Eliza·
beth's court, and a friend of Shakes,
peare. Indeed, it is thought thai
Shakespeare used some of Morley's
ballads in "As You Like Ir" and

'Ttelfth Night". In all of their
selections the Singers presented voice;
that had attractive qualities, and they
were musical in the use of them.

Chronologically, the String Quar-

tet took a wider berth than the Mad-

rigal Singers, for their offerings
ranged from the classic Mozart to
the ultra-modern "Rustic Dance" by
Block. In between we had such music
as Shuberes "Moment Musical" and

an old "French Gavotte" arranged by
Pochon. The Block number evoked

lonsi,lerable discussion; probably a
program note to the effect that it
came from the modern school would

have helped. The high point, music·
ally, of the evening was Tschaikow
sky s "Andante Cantabile". It is said
thar Tschaikowsky was sitting on
day ar his piano, when he heard a

. plasterer singing beneath his window
Thc song haunted the composer all
night long, so the next day he soughr
our the plasterer and wrote down the
tune. This mournful air Tschaiko,6

sky gave to the world as a movemen-
in his String Quarter, opus I 1. From
ihp audience point of view, the most
enjoyed of the selections was Raff'·
"The Mill". The Quarter found in
rhe mood of this number the happiest
avenue for their expression, and it
is a pity that they did not includ;
more like it on their list.

The Boulder Staff is indeed to be
commended for giving us such a
splendid musical evening, and we, as
members of the Houghton student
body, are proud tO have such talented
performers in our ranks.

-HC -

ALUMNI GAMES
iContinued Fiom Page One)

GIRLS GAME

GOLD FG FP TP
Albro 204
Stearns 000

ZOI 5.,tot{11IN
Tomlinson 0 0

Davies 0 0

Hart)eck 0 8

Swetland 0 0

Total 0 14

URPLE EP TP

Frank 0 0

English 0 8

0 0

Babcock 2 12

Upham 0 0

Rickard 0 0
Total 2 20

0

0

4

0

7

FG
0

4

0

5

0

0

9

BOY'S GAME

Gold FG
Mix 0

Benjamin 2
Babcock 2
M. Fiske 0
Dolan 4

1 Fiske 3
Total 11

Purple FG

Farnsworth 4
Rork 2

McCarty 0
Corsette 5
W. Albro 2

A. Albro 5
Folger 2
Total 20

HIGH SCHOOL .

(Continued f,om $,dge

FP TP

0 0

5 9

0 4

0 0

2 10

1 7

8 30

FP TP

0 8

0 4

1 1

0 10

0 4

1 11

0 4

2 42

SOPHS
one)

and played on even terms until the
end of the period. The whistle
found them still trailing 24-17. I
the last quarter they seemed to tire
slightly and as the game ended the
score was 34-23. The High School
was never out fought and constantly
threatened the Sophomore's meager
lead. The advantage in height
which the Sophs possessed was the
main factor in their victory. Gib-

bins and Luckey led the 06ens
for the Sophomores, accounting
thirty-one of their team's thirty-f
points. Paul Paine accounted
eleven of the High School's twen
three.

LINE-UPS

Girl.

HIGH SCHOOL FG FP TP

Cronk f. 000

Wagner f. 000

Tiffany f. 000

Babcock c. 022

Fuller g 102

Keogh g.,f. 000

G. Paine g. 0 0 0
Totab 124

SOPHOMORES FG FP TP
Ratcliffe f. 408

Sheffer f. 204

Sturm f. 000

Geen c. 204

Filson g. 000

Heidel g 000

M. Paine g. 0 0 0
Totals 801

Boys

OPHOMORES FG FP T

:chogoleff f. 011
Foster f. 000

Luckey f. 602
Gibbins c. 919

Churchill g. 011

Haistead g 011
Totals 15 4 3

KIGH SCHOOL FG FP T
Evier f. 102

Murphy f. 113

P. Paine c. 4 3 11

D. Paine, g. 102

Wright g., f. 1 1 3
Crandall g. 102

Totals 9 5 23

- HC -

JUNIOR - E
<Con:inued FTom Page One

H

Seniors in the same position.
LINE-UPS

Girls

J l'NIORS FG FP 'r
M. Smith f. .0 2 2

Burns f., g. 022
Paulsen c. 102

Dunlap g 011

Record g., f. 000

Cole g. 000

Totals 157

ENIORS FG FP T

Hall f. 328

J. Donley f. 5 1 11
Sheffer c 113

Austin g.. f. 0 0 0
F. Smith g. 000

Lee g 113
Totals 10 5 25

1 UNIORS FG FP T
Moon f. 000
White f. 102

Donelson f., g. 7 0 14
Gre c. 4 2 10

Goldberg g. 124
Boon f. 204

Farnsworth g. 328
Totals 18 6 42

SENIORS FG FP TP
VanOrnum f. 124
Cronk f. 4 2 10
Fancher c. 102
Hess g., c. 102

Allen g 011

Houghton g. 204
Totals 9 5 23

-HC -

Standing of tile Teams
BOYS

Juntors

Sophomorts
High School
Seniors

Freshman

Sophomores
Fieshman

Seniors

Juniors

High School

GIRLS

W

2

2

1

0

0

W

2

2

1

0

0

L

0

0

2

2

L

0

0

2

2

iV

fo

0U

fo

ty

P

E

Ile

-

r

: Star Sport Flashes 
Another Thanksgiving day has

rolled around and again the close of
another strenuous football campaign
arrives with it. Though not ocially
the closing day for all college foot-
ball teams, Turkey day usually rings
down the curtain for the king of fall
sports. All teams will wind up their
scheduled oontests within the ners
two weeks and hang up their togS
until next season. For some it meant

the end of collegiate football as they
will be graduated in June. Others m
just beginning and are looking ahead
to future battles on the gridiron. On
the whole the season of 1934 may be
looked upon as being very impressive
and successful from all standpoints
and prospects for another bannes
year in 1935 appear very bright.

The Pacific Coast Conference has

officially designated Stanford to rep-
resent the west in the Rose Bowl
game at Pasadena on New Year'.
day. The Cardinals looked very im.
pressive this year being undefeated
and having oniv a tie with Santa
Clara to mar tbeir season's record.

Alabama, who has represented the
eastern gridiron wares so sucessfully
three times in the past. appears to be
the favorite to again journey west-
ward and do battle with the power-
ful Stanford squad. There are sev.
eral other teams in the east who have

been mentioned as a possibility for
the game, namely,Pittsburg,Colgatr
and Temple. Minnesota, the logical
choice of the nation, is automatically
barred from participating in post sea-
son games because of a Big Ten
ruling which prohibits such contests
for their members.

Twt class basketball games are
scheduled for next week. On Wed-

nesday night (Dec.5). the Freshmen
and Seniors will clash and on the

following Friday night the High
School and Juniors tangle in what
appears to be the highlight sport's
event of the week. The Sophs and
Juniors are tied for the league lead-
ership at the present writing anr'
neither can afford to lose a game.
Last Monday night's game betweep
the Sophs and High School was a

nip and tuck affair and provided a
high class brand of basketball on the
part of both outfits. The Sopho-
mores advantage in height was a dis-
tinct handicap. to the High School
cagers who, nevertheless, played
heads-up ball and were a serious
threat at all stages of the game.

- HC -

The New Church

(Written by a student who wishes to
remain incognito)

Lo, this is not an idle fane,
Like those the heathen mountains

hold,

But wrought from out the varied
gold

Of hearts; so ever to remain.

One church alone to the full soul

Is sweerer: it is the sky-walled
Chapel of God; there 0'er the un-

palled

Swellings of the great ocean's roll,

In halos of rebounding light,
The glory of eternal Time
And immortality sublime
Are yielded to our mortal sight

And lo! here held in sweet akin

Like music to a trembling lyre,
T'he power behind our eye's desire
And that we call our soul within.

-HC -

Subscribe for the "Slar"
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To [hese forms of government, m

ALUMNI NEWS *unbap *crbices constitu[lons, we are under obliga-
Evangelical Student non to be faithful

The final services before the open But it may be asked If our rulers
. ing of the Houghton Tabernacle be proftigate mk are--wt soll under

to help the poor obtain a Chriscan Church, were held in the college MORE ABOUT WAR duty to obey them' Yes, as long as

Saturday Reunions education chapel Sunday After a solo **My they rule according to the common

To help me through I took care Task" sung by Gordon Clark, the Note Two weeks ago there ap- constitution But if any attempt ts

of the furnace for four years, often Rev Mr Pitt brought the mornmg peared m this column an article made to change or overrule the con-
Class of '27 "What About Warp written 6 mtution, commonly agreed upor, ourhaving to climb the hill very early message from the text found in

Miss Josephine Ricked. and now the duty is at an end On the other con
The Class of '27 will bave a get m the morning in order to have the Matt 22 37

Relig,ous Ed:tor Ls pledsed to publish dition is duty to government annul-to-gether Saturday evening, Decem building sufflciently warm Jesus Chmt came to the Jews be- another express:im of opinion on the led' If any earthly authority com-ber 2nd Time and place are nor Memories of teachtng in the Sem cause they were concerned about re- subject written by Mr John Mc minds anything that is contrary toyet deaded upon Further announce tnary, of Lyceum days, of the rhetor- Ilgion, the lawyer m the lesson re Int,re ) the will of God, we are taught to
will be made at the banquet Now icals and many of the other good ceived an answer because he was an-

fellow classmates, let's make this the things come back to me with the aid say, "We ought to obey God rathq
xious to know, and today it is only than men " (Acts 5 29) If the verse

best reumon yer of my diaries Memories of times when men call on Him that he There are several fundamental
when as many as could go, would m Romans 13 1 refers to civil gov

Paul Steese, President makes response It requires inssti ideas ro be taken mto consideration
take trips to Niagara Falls, having a ernment at all, it cerramly does not

ance and daring for manklnd to ask m connection with the question
special chartered car on the Railroad mdicace an active cooperation on the

Classes of '29 and '30 that question and face the issue What shall we do about the preven parr of the Chstian m obviously untor the occasion, or to Portage, hav-. which it may mvolve Although tion of war7

chrtsilan policlesThe Class of '29 and '30 will mg a decorated wagon to ride in and this commandment to love finds it. First of all, 15 it possible to eli-
lunch together at Gaoyadeo Hall at a feast of good things when it came In view of these observations, we

beginning m the old testament, the minate from society such things at now turn to the main issue What
12 00 noon Bring your husband time for dinner These outings help- greatest evidence of the divinity of greed, luxury, harmful working con- shall we do about the prevention ofwives, familles and what have you ed us to get acquatmed better and Christ is the fulfilling of this com. ditions, and miserable home environ-

Dr Hollis Stevenson war' The reader has probably alchanged quite noticeably many future mandment in the love manifested by ments' Indeed, did Chrlst miend
Ellsworth Brown life plans the Christian The record of thM that such should be the outcome of read, guessed tile position of this

Presidents ariter We are not allowed spaceOn one of these picnics to Portage commandment is found m the heart. the propagation of His Gospel' to go into the man> ramifcations of
mu.4 mterest was aroused by askinp of God's people, and t will remain Per se, it would be absurd to assume a few observations

Class of '25 the young men each to make a cake so as long as men have m their that He cild not Any gospel which First, merely because it IS thought
. -the writer won the prize for the

The Class of '25 will meet for a ' hearts a quesr for God As long as leads a man away from the evils of that the Scripture indicates a never
bes, cake that day men press after Christ, the> will find the society of his day is no gospel at enhappy reun on at the home of Ra,h ding warfare (Matt 24 6), it is

Thus, from the interesting Sem
el Da ison following the alumni pro- i inar> da> s to the present Hougnto,

15 WOrd allurmg ali Too many of us are prone to not logical to conclude that the
shut ourselves a. a> m the cloister ofgram ar the College Auditorium Sat ' College, there has b.en a st.ad, ad The e.ening praise ser.ice wa. Chrisnan must take a submtssive or
praker and faith, forgetting thar ecbepres,mtst '>e71f- ancement and the College or I e corducted by Margaret Wright In passive attitude toward ic Sm, sure
taith without works is dead

ly, Will last to the end of this age
Davison are Laura Steese of Al- present day is a shining exampie of the sermon of the evening reference Evangelicalism in roo mam circle« bur are we to participate' Emphati the soul stirring and deout prayer va made to three passages o fban>, N Y, Pearl Russell of Ithaca of W J Houghton-"771: Lord Scripture found in the Old Tesn has laid the whole stres> on faith call), Nor Just so with .ar. Just
N Y, Laura Baker of Fleischmans I ment, namely, Jer 12 5, Joel 3 9-r help '

but has failed to show that taith because Ic exists ts no sign thar we
N Y, Josephine Rickard, Hough must work by love a,d lead [o the might or must parrake I do not
ton N Y, Keith Farner ok Bu ffalo 1 Hoard M Hopicins 14 and Amos 4 11,12 Just ag

God does not change, so humanit> uplitr of soaety E. en Spurgeon mean to mdicaie thai I am a con-
N Y, Kenneth Gibbon of Hradale 1 - HC - preached in South London tor m re kirmed pactfi.r, for I do nor subscribeN Y, and Mark Bedford of Niaga 'THE OLD DAYS-- doe· not change. and e.er> genera

tion has its Sodom and Gomorrah than thirt) )ears that gospel of faith to all the outcomes ot the pac16stic
ra Falls, N Y We are hopmg Hel , meanwhtle, thar district ot London mO6 ement The Protestant EptsIn these passages, God is speaking
en Davison Stark who has Just re AN INTERVIEW tell into pracrical heathenism Trul> copal con.ention recentlp held at Arof Judgment on the people who ha. e
turned from Africa will add to the man, hundredc of ind:viduals were lannc Cir> issued a ven fair stareforgotten Him, and of the greatest

"saud b> tairh ' under Spurgeon menr in this regard Thev said, "WarJo>ousness of the occasion by he· Two of the alumni StaT staff re arguments for righteousness m the
presence We hope others from ' centl) asked for and were graciously Bible, is the record of Hts Judgments but they left that purrescent heath ma be good or bad The end m

enism of the city untouched Faith ,te, ot patriots who participated in.hom w e have nor recened rephes '
. 111 happily suprise those named, granted an mterpiew by Mrs Rolli, These judgments are determined
above Houghton We asked particularly and the man who resists God be wirhout works has resulted m a the American Revolutionar> war #as

for reminiscences of the school day comes settled and determined m his Christian societv which is nor Chrts[ a good one The purpose with
on the old seminar, hill For one rebellion The time comes m the mn' Jesus commissioned His twel.e which the World n ar was waged

Class of '33 thing we wanted to know about the history of the nation and of the in f10"rs. "Heal the sick, clelnse was a bad one " I Unly belteve
Ar l 00 p m on Saturday, De- home life of the students di,idual .hen God ceases to have . lepers, raise the dead, cast our howe. er, that with the present eco

de, ils freely ye have received free nomic set up. with the profit spsremcember first, the Class of '33 will re "In those days," she said, "both patience. and deals with them In 4 gIN ' Yes, manY of our social monvation most wars, and consider-new old friendships at a luncheon ar bo, s and girls lived m prlvate homes terms of the text The whole race
the College Inn Some bearded themselves, others are of mankind is moving forward to evils can be relieved, d not elimi ing the unipersal bloodshed and hai-

nared, and Christ would have us a« oc rought b, modern wartare, no
-HC - with the family paying for food in the great climax of dirine restraint -

nis folio. ers do our best in this war reda> can be participated in or
RESIDENT RECALLS produce, while still others hired their . hen God . ill saw to the dead and e fforr

board Among those taking board the living, "Prepare to meet thy supported bv a true Chnsttan.

THE BEGINNINGS Irs R ex Mrs Charles Lapham God " Someone may ask Do vou think Lastlp. I would observe thar m the
that the world cs getting better' Oh final anal,sts, „ar is organtzed mur-(grandmother to Roma Lapham --He -

'34), who lived where Mrs Will
,es, uerv much better e,er. day' A der, and no man can murder and be

Far back m the realm of memory Luckey does now, Mrs Lester Cronk Junior Y. M W. B. Have nother ma, ask Do pou think it 1. a Christian How different from all

comes the first impressions of gettlng.er, much worsev Yes .erk this do the sayings of rhe Master, in the house now occupied by MrHoughron Creek as it was then call Afternoon Meeting much worse nen day' That is e. sound "Be at peace among kour-and Mrs Rottin Houghton, and Presed M) parents were attending a acrip the reaching of our Lord The sel,es-Axenge not poursekes--If
ton ( mother o f Gertrude Preston The JQuarterly meeting held in the little Clocksin) m rhe house now own-d untor YMWB held irs good m the world is better iola, thine enemy hunger. feed him tf

district school house- near the location first meeting of the p .ar in the High than it was pesterdav, and the e.,I he thirsr gl,e him drink-Recom-by Mrs Crawfordof the present building I.as a lively School Stud, Hall Sunda¥ atter is worse (Please note in this con pense no man en! tor e,1-lier-Mrs Houghton herself, then Ger noon, Nov 25Foungster and could scarcely be re nemon thar II Timothp 2 13 doe. come evil .,th good "trude Arnold, lied m the home of
strained from rushing to the window. Rev J N Bedford, now occupied

Under the direction of the lead not saw that the world shall wax - HC -

to see the canal boats drawn by hors- by Mr and Mrs Damels Apparent- ers, Roma Lapham, Esther Bohla>er Morse and worse, bur that 'evil men latin Club Chooses
es or mules on the Genesee Valley and Grace Haradon a program on and .educers" shall s. n worse andly a student's life, even then, was norCanal

all books "Ted Woodard and Hepzibah Orphanage was given worse ) Officers for Year
In these early days my father and Bruce Bedford used to come Ln fre With Miss Lapham tn charge rhi These two forces will be co-erist

w J Houghton were together often quently m the evening Then the meettng opened by the singing of ent in this present age, eul dnelop-
" The oificers ot th: Palaeolinin Sunday School work They would fun began I don't know what we Jesus Loves Me" Following the ing to m ultimate and most terrible

guists ' for this cear areoften go to South Hill and Fairv,ew had so much fun about, but we had dnotions Miss Lapham Nplained issue and manifistation, good-tha: Consul U. ian Paulsentogether, taking me along The topic it, e,en Mrs Bedford and her moth the work of the orphanage The good which He brought mto Inman rribune Elizabeth Harmonof conversation would turn to the necessir) of such an insticution wa. histor,-wrought out to its finaler Mrs Roeduct, Joinmg in After Ouaestor Gordon Stockinpossibility of mterating the people a while we would hear Mr Bedford's vividly shin by a story told by Miss manifestation And how Wl|l thi.
of this vicinity in religious educa- Bohiaer The older members of process endl' Aot by good gaininK

A ne. chairman of Program Com
ponderous step on the stairs Soon  mittee will act ar each meetingnon When the raising of funds and the Band Brore letters to some of a complete victury mer nd, or ei;his grave figure would appear m the A miscellaneous program wasthe carrying out of the plans seemed doorway But to our pleasure, he the children at the orphanage, while gaining a complete victon wer good given under the direction ot Eliza-almost too much, I would hear a would give one sweeping glance a the younger ones made booklets but by a glurrous crim' This age beth Harmonscarcely- audible but frevent pray round the room, Hearing an amused which will be sent to the orphanage thank God, will not end m a cara De Femmis Romams-

er, "The Lord help" Mr Houghton smile as he did so, much as on A mmionar, o ffering .as taken clysm but in a crisLs' A glorious Gertrude Crouchbelieved m prayer would obsene a child's hilart.y and clear. sharp crisis, a cr:54 if Fou De Eruditione Romdn-

Then later came the erection of then tread upstairs again please, prepared for and ushered in Bernice DeGroff
the new school building and its ded .What was your social life m those small, there being sometimes nc by, a process Our place, as tollowers De Reigone Romdn:--ication in August, 1884 I was pres- days,' We asked more than fifty or seventy-five " of Jesus Christ, 15 m the wonderful Gordon Stockin
ent at this time and in September .Lyceum e,ery Friday night That Apparently it d,dn't cost so much workmg out of this processenrolled as one of the first students De Rebus Militmbus-

was made up of programs, with re to live m the old days as now Rooms The second fundamental question Florence LytleI well remember walking to the citations and music and debates could be hired for fifty cents a week diverse from the first, but Pet vltall, Carmen_Josephine Schineckedesk to register and pay my tuition Great debates we had m those days and students were known ro board related to the main issue, is that of The programs this vear promise to
One reason is because of the tread John Willett, and Charles Sicard themselves for a dollar In fact the Christian's duty to civil govern be both interesnng and educational
of my heavy boots with the trouser, and George McMI|lian were great there used to be a dollar a-week club ment The great proof text m thts You are mvited to come and enjoytucked in at the tops Farmer boys debaters They still are But that may not bksh remarkable connection seems to be Romans 13 1 the good old Roman Days Latincould not dress in those days like "What was the student body per We recently heard dE Ystudent m a "Let every soul be subject unto the Ls stlilliving'
young men do now, but they were sonnelv" we inquired neighboring town *0 said he had higher powers " The Apostle here

-HC -glad to dress even that way so as '6 "They came from all over I guess been In,ng on suxt# cents a Mek sets forth the prmciple that human
get an education In this Mr W J there wasn't a dialect in the United bur that ir didn't 'ced to cost him soaery is so constituted that the in Subscribe for the .Star

Houghton gave ali the encourage. States we didn't have And tha- so much He had Been indulging in stinct of self-preservation compels
ment posmble His greatest wish was even though the student body was too many luxuries men to set up forms of government Only 50c. for rest of Year
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Several 60*el Teams 31 -==20' memory still h#unts:me, lurking there

3 Food C-s, 11 bl#Ill as a remmduchat 1 should be kind
Active Last Sunday 9Mt* to all, for any member of the order

LAMImym w J might be someone else's "Rough"

UL . > 9 Last Sunday three gospel teams afil PIV' One tramp cat may be well e-
Fistted neighbonng communtues te nough, but Uhar is rhe 'effect of seve

for hold services sponsored by the Ex ra, How well I know Our back

t./46-Aly tenson Department of the \\' Y >ard used to be the favorite meet
LS ing place of the ever changing car

In the morning Willard Smith VARIORIUM .ongregation Have you ever heard
preached In the Whitesville M E fle art glad to print her. an es a cat fight m the middle of the4 Thouaht Church, of which the Rev Crossely sa> rich in .hems> and smooth of nigh[7 That is what I call a thrd-

1 1 i pastor In this sen ice a quarter st>le, Hrirten as a freshman Englts" to be startled from a sound sleep by
composed of the Messrs Vander assignment in imitation of Lamb'• the pierang cries You know, of

Because of the ferocious verbal attacks directed against Ye Joke editor berg, Bedford, Van Ornum, and es«a, "Pre. ious ro .riting, the stu course, that there are thrills-and
for open d:scussion of,anous personal:nes, .e fornfy ourselies (7) against Smith, sang a number of selections dents in Composmon A made criti thrills One is that sweet kind oc
future barraga by printing Jokes taken exclus,vel> from past editions of in the evemng this group went to cal stud> of 'Dissertation on Roast casioned by hearing a pamfully
the Houghton STAR Ir recalls the work of such feature editors as Harry the W est Union Methodist Protest· Pig' and 'The Praise of Chimne> beautiful piece of music or by see
Gross and other stars of the cut up column ant Church, of which the Rn Mr Sweepers' They considered diction, Ing some extraordinary deed perform

Charles H Fulton ts pastor, and phrasing, sentence structure, means of ed The other partakes even more
Recently m French Histor) clast Miss Gillette called to, the sublects therc Mr Bedford preached emphasts, st>le and effectiveness " ok both pam and pleasure Have

oj the cidss tenn pdpers Scotty, naxing ambit:ous informed her the h. Another group vwted the War This girl caught the mood and spirit >or ever had a tooth with a peculiar
was going k wnte on Mo men who died m inianc) saw Gospel Mission m the afternoon of Lamb exceptionalb weil little ache, such that you couldn't re

Paul Allen spoke and the Messrs sist chewtng somethtng on thts spot
' W:fi) Bain dt the College Inn Bo•' I #e had two lesson, today- Mol>neau2, Clark, Luckey, and In Behalf of Tramp Cats because the pam some how was a

Queen sang two sacred numbzrs4 music lesson and a iocal lesson" By ALICE ROSE pleasure? A cat fight in the hush
The mission 15 interdenominational of night is pognant with this k,nd
and the Rev Mr John Alvis, itr I speak of cars-not of cos>, warm,

Miss Burnell "I see nitrates cost more no. of thrill How it chills youl Yer
Joe Horton. "I should worn I ne,er send a telegram" leader, inuted the Extension Depart well ted cats, but of desperate, scramy }tu would not thmk of shutting

ment to supply one service each mongrels that hold swa„ like bandit Yourself off from the pam it giveskings, m the realms of darkness, truemonth, with an eventng service in „ because of the peculiar tang of pleaProf Dougldss "Bu) 101,7 thermometers m the pinter-they dre instruments of darkness"
lower. one of the community churches sure Perhaps, howner, that is but

Alvin Paine took no quarters to These lean, bonf spec,mens of my own reaction Anyhow, I thiniR
Prof F H Wright "Some folks don't belie, e m the devil, but he's the Swift All Sunday School In the Life's grim humor hold a mystify. there is something wild in me that

been everywhere I have " afternoon, nameb, the MisseS Lee ing tascination for me A plumP responds to these weird, sonorous
Hart, Clissold, and Peterson, and dean, daint), self satised house cat cries, fierce with mingled emotio-

First Indwn ' Let's go on the wdrf¥th " and Paine In the evening these con that ts so conscious of its dlgnity and with the agony of a fugitive, heart
the Messers Lymp, Gosby, Ferchen lugh position m our aliection that 4 broken, lost betngSecond Ditto 74 e wn r It's bang paied"
ducted a semce at Swft Hill, where will not stop to pursue a mouse mere- With what regret I sigh at the

Prof Lawless (to Alton Cronk) "Don'I think you're a bargain Just rhe Rn Mr Frank Smith serves ly as art amusement-let alone its thought of the wasted fortunes of

because you-re half off " (Ed's Note ""799) and the men's quarter went to the dut>, has its place m the world In crotchety old women (and even a
Black Creek Congregational Church faa, I often find mpself captivated fe# men) who have succumbed to

Voxe from the ele,enth floor 'Smatter don the,2 Ha,en't yOU where Mr Patne preached by its very foppishness Nevert}le- the wiles of lazy, good-natured, prosy
- HC - less the tramp cat still holds first house cats If only they had knownd key,"

Noisy one Gotta key all right, but noutdid lussdfoun throw down MISSIONS PRESENTED IN place in my a ffections the pleasure they might have had
This queer attraction is not one of struggling with and trying to tameC tew keyholes,"

TUES. EVENING MEETING beaurv Not at all, I speak from the wild nature of one of these
experience masmuch as I have taken tramp cats, nature's step childrenProf "How many times ha,e I told You not to come to class later' A stirrtng missionary service, un• the minative m makIng the acquaint Oh, the fortunes that have gone, onStude "Dunn-thought >ou .ere keeping score der the direction of Clifford Weber ance of several of these beasties One the departure of some rich old per-

of the Young Missionary Workers' erstwhtle friend of mine might be son from these terrestial plains, to
Although not hsted m the catalogue n e know personalh manv n ho Band,took [he place of the regular taken as an example of the lot He make spactous homes for cats toowill no doubt take the course of Least Renstance next semester Students' Prayer Service on Tuesda> was fundamentally a reddish yellow serene and self-satISEed, when they

night tiger car, I guess, but there does nor might have provided at least oneAllwise "Holding a handkerchief to your nose like that means you Following rhe hymn 'cd seem to be a single color common to bright spot m the hfe-otherwiseare in love "
service

b) William Foster and accompanied cats that Has not his He was just cluttered with stark terror, pene-
Otherwise "ljove nuddtng' Id meads I',e got a code m b, head" b) Gvendol>n Blauvelt, Mr Weber m the ai.kward and unkepr age b)e traring hunger-of these knights of

Introduced the three speakers of thi meen kittenhood and Young carman the back alley
To turn the pages of time back to the present annuls of history €venmg, the Misses Eulah Purdy  hood that corresponds to adolescnc Thus I would urge You, If you

(shucks, that im t nght, must get another bouk) n ell, an,may to get Eurica He,del, and Dorothy Ken>on,, in our lives Certainl> a lack of are cumbered when you become old
back to edyth we hae lots of Derfect and what not for these n.orth, pton hho are looking forward to service i these sa,or) particia of this eartb with too much earthly treasure foreers m humor We hope their following warn'i at all English on the mission field called dirt could not be attributed which you can find no place, do not

Miss Purdy spoke on "Why | to him To him belonged no quali lea.e it with someone for the mam
We might casually mention the West.ard Movement taking place Chrmians Should Be Interesed m tles of courtes) or friendliness tenance of your twenty pet cats, but

among the dorm girls at present Anvone interested m the proper method Mastons" "The 'go e< of the Grearl "Friendless I came mto this world for the care of the thousands of
of turning off a drmkmg fountam should see Rowena Peterson Present Commission makes the commission 1 frtendless shall I go our", seemed to homeless, wretched ones
conditions mdicate thar weather forecasts consist mainly of hot and cold a personal one", said Miss Purdy Al ' be his attitude His face, as is usual -HC- -

showers though many may not feel that God in cats as well as m people, betrayed
has called them to the mission field both his character and his life The Exchange

Biblical Research Society These writtngs are of a scholarl} they can obey that command b> giv. cliff• and kicks and hate that had From the Asbury Collegidn
nature. written m English and He ing of their money, zeal, and pray + been his lor e, er) where had at lasr Chemical Analysis of a-Girl
brew, and cover such subjects as ers " Showing the responsibility and completely banished all trace of thePresented in Cllape| The Deit, of the God of /srdel Pr,# ileges of missionary pmerpri»e unherent good nature of a domatic Symbol FEM

A member of the human familyGod re, ed/ing Himself to Israel and she cited the rapid advances made , fur> His face .as twisted as those Occurence May be found whereOn Fnda> mornmg Mr Wallace Lost Humanit, The Messwhs His hY clultzation and then stated, "Civil e>es .er brooding i.ells of hate and
ver man exists

L Cauble, eastern representative of Redemptne Career and The Mes tzation without salvation is the ruln fur, His face .as misted as those Physical properties All colors andthe Biblical Research Soctetr, was the swh and Prupbec, of rhe heathen" of the 111 natured alwa>s are H s sizes Alwa)s appears in a distmguest speaker in chapel Featured Mr Cauble gaw Deutronomy MIss He:del began her talk by re- bod>, particularl> his ears and ket guished condition Surface well pro,m the openmg exercises #as a de 6 4 as the basis of Hebre. theolog> cl[Ing the R ords of "Throw Out the showed the marks of f requent com tected by paint and powder Boilslightful number by a mixed quartet Commenting on this verse, he said Life line" She spoke on God's call bats on the feld of battle It wa« at nothing Freezes at any minutecomposed of the Misses Gertrude "The Authorized Version reads to the Ind:, idual, say:ng, "We must after one of these skirmishes that I
However, melts when properly treatWolfer and Dorothy Trowbridge 'The Lord God ts one God,' but the let God have our best,we must have tound him, a skirmish m whuch he d Very bitter when not used cor

and the Messrs Alton Shea and Or Hebre,4 ong:nal is literally render God's ver> first plan for our Ines " s.emed to haw been completely van ectly
ven Hess ed, 'The Lord our God is one God Illustrating the duty of God's child quished Certaml, ht could scarce

Mr Cauble opened his address bs a unit, He continued <<When ren to "hold the ropes" for those ly have been rated as one of nature . Chemical propemes Extremely ac
tive Possesses great affinity for goldbrlefly ourlt:ung the histor> of the the Jew realizes that the rabbls hai e w ho are called to the mission bid beauttes One ,,ould ha, c been platinum, and precious stones, alsosociety he represents Dr I)and L never gien hun a sattsfactor, ex she told of an Alpme poungster who more hkely ro have lai).led h,m one debate club keys Absorbs expeni Cooper, of Los Angles, organized the position of thts passage of the Trtn u ould not cltmb do n a ch ff to pick ' of nature's mstakes decided that

soaety, of which he ts now president irk of God sive food readily Turns green whenin unit, and thar thi. a rare flower for a group of botan such an utterlv lost creature needed placed next to better appearing samwitb the objecti, e of evangelism the lea. es room for God the Father, God l,ts unless hir father held the rope a home and uould apprectate it pie Fresh variety have great mag.Jew b> means of literature durint the Son, and God the Holy Ghost Miss Kemon took her text from \Vrong I was, for a bath was sim
netic attraction

this generation be marvels and becomes responst,e Ezekle] 22 30 "I sought for a man pip belond the endurance of his
aution Highly explosive AprThe speaker, in describIng the me to the truth " In similar fashion but found none' She said that hobo nature I learned, scarcely to to e dangerous when botheredthod used by thts soctety to publish Mr Cauble showed how the worker. although there are more preachers m tamly's sorrow, that Just a.

and distnbute gospel literature to the 01 the Bdilical Research Societ) meet and mustonaries than can b. gnen, clothe, do not make a man so a bath From The Ii/heaton Record
sixr)-eight million Jews of the world other oblections which the Je. raise. Posmons toda>, God cannot find does not transform a tramp cat into Poeme

explained that the Jew :s best ap- to Christianity, and m this hole the right klnd of men and women , fireside pet "Rough" u as at hearr Alwavs
proached on his own ground, that of matter he said, "To approach the for service m His will "He is look still the gme tough bum he had been the student council members
the Tenuch, or Old Testament The Jew on Ne,. Testamenr grounds r Ing for a man wholeheartedly yielded before He led a more or less peace. at this time of the year
society welcoma any name or Im of a - fatal as it would be for a Moharn te Hun", she sald Few have present ful life u Ith us but soon like every the student council members
names and addresses of Jews tr medan mtssionary to approach a er' their bodies a hving sacrifice " creature of thar order--man or beast are bothered by stiff
whom they mai end out free hter Christian with the Koran " At the close of her talk Miss Ken- -he moved on to parts unknown necke

ature. Already upwards of one mil At the close of the chapel Mr ) on requested that those present The departure of "Rough", however Nodding
lion books md pamphlets have been Cauble gave opportuniry for student. should sing "Where He Leads Me left a larger gap, a bigger blank m 5 so hard
dis:riblitai m·-this way by DK.(36* to obtain hterature published 4 the I WIN Follow" as a smcere testimthy our lives than thar of any pretty on the
er and his associates Societ) of personal consecration kitty cat that we had ever had His vembrae




